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ABSTRACT
The rank transform is one nonparametric transform which
has been applied to the stereo matching problem The ad
vantages of this transform include its invariance to radio
metric distortion and its amenability to hardware imple
mentation This paper describes the derivation of the rank
constraint for matching using the rank transform Pre
vious work has shown that this constraint was capable of
resolving ambiguous matches thereby improving match re
liability A new matching algorithm incorporating this con
straint was also proposed This paper extends on this pre
vious work by proposing a matching algorithm which uses
a dimensional match surface in which the match score is
computed for every possible template and match window
combination The principal advantage of this algorithm is
that the use of the match surface enforces the leftright con
sistency and uniqueness constraints thus improving the al
gorithms ability to remove invalid matches Experimental
results for a number of test stereo pairs show that the new
algorithm is capable of identifying and removing a large
number of incorrect matches particularly in the case of
occlusions
 INTRODUCTION
A fundamental problem faced by stereo vision algorithms
is that of determining correspondences between two im
ages which comprise a stereo pair The rank transform is
one nonparametric transform which has been applied to
the stereo matching problem	
 Constraints such as the
leftright consistency criterion and removal of anomalous
disparities have been widely used by matching algorithms
in order to identify and remove invalid matches Although
powerful most of these constraints have little theoretical
basis This paper rst of all describes previous work
 in
which one constraint which must be satised for a correct
match was derived This was termed the rank constraint
Experimental results have shown that this constraint is ca
pable of resolving ambiguous matches thereby improving
matching reliability
This previous work was based on computing the SAD
match score for a template window and a series of candi
date windows resulting in a 	dimensional match function
This paper proposes an extension to this previous work in
which the SAD match score is computed for every possible
template and candidate window combination This results
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Fig 	 Stereo pair to be matched The left and right images
are denoted s
l
x y and s
r
xy respectively
in a dimensional match surface The main advantage of
this method is that the structure of the match surface en
forces the leftright and uniqueness constraints resulting
in improved ability to reject invalid matches Some experi
mental results obtained from this algorithm are shown and
compared with those obtained from the previous algorithm
Finally conclusions arising from this work are summarised
 MATCHING USING THE RANK
TRANSFORM
Image Notation
As shown in Figure 	 the left and right images which com
prise the stereo pair are denoted s
l
xy and s
r
x y respec
tively Assuming the images are epipolar
 a simple model
for the relationship between corresponding image points is
given by 

s
r
x y  As
l
ax d y B Nxy 	
where A and B are the contrast and brightness factors for
radiometric distortion and N represents noise The terms
a and d represent geometric distortion and in particular
d is the disparity dierence we wish to nd
Matching Using the Rank Transform
The matching process accepts an epipolar aligned stereo
pair as input and produces a disparity map as output
Figure  illustrates the process This section describes each
step of this process in detail
The Rank Transform The rank transformation process
involves passing the rank window over the image and at
each point counting the number of pixels in the rank win
dow whose value is less than the centre pixel The rank
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Fig  The matching process using the rank transform
transform may be expressed as
rx y  R  
X
 ij W
U

sx i y  j  sxy


where U t
 is the unit step function R is the number of
pixels in the rank window and i j  W indicates the
neighbourhood of the rank window
Computation of SAD Matching Metric The Sum of
Absolute Dierences SAD matching metric
 provides a
measure of the similarity between pixel regions Given a
template window centred on r
r
x y the SAD metric is
computed for a series of candidate windows centred on
r
l
x  k y where the test disparity k is varied in integer
increments from  to d
max
 This series of SAD scores is
referred to as a match function and is computed as follows
gk
 xy
 SAD

r
r
xy r
l
x k y



X
 mn M


r
r
xmy  n  r
l
x k my  n


where mn  M indicates summation of over the match
window Example of match functions are shown in Fig
ure 
Selection of Minima This involves selection of the dis
parity at which the match function is a minimum which is
the disparity at which the template and candidate windows
are most similar The selection of the minima is expressed
as
d

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 k j

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The disparity values d

x y together comprise a disparity
map It is desirable that these disparity values correspond
to the d term in Equation 	 the true dierence in location
of the pixel patterns in s
l
xy and s
r
x y
 THE RANK CONSTRAINT
Derivation
An analytic expression for the match function is formu
lated and is used to derive one possible constraint for a
correct match The rank transformed images are computed
from Equation  as follows
r
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Substituting Equations  and  into the match function
of Equation  results in
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where
D
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The optimum disparity is selected as the disparity k at
which Equation  is a minimum Dierentiating Equa
tion  with respect to the test disparity k results in
g

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where D

l
is given by
D

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The rst derivative will be zero if the sgn term is zero for all
mn i j Since the only possible values for the function
U x
 are  or 	 the conditions for the sgn term to be zero
are
U D
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	
for all mn i j Substituting Equations  and  into
	 yields
s
l
x k my  n  s
l
x k m i y  n j
s
r
xmy  n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	
s
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l
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
s
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  s
r
xmy n 	
Equations 	 and 	 together form one constraint for a
correct match This has been termed the rank constraint
The constraint depends on the relative ordering of pixels in
rank windows centred on every pixel of the template and
candidate windows It could be reinterpreted as follows
if left image window centre pixel  neighbourhood pixel
then right image window centre pixel must be
 neighbourhood pixel
or
if left image window neighbourhood pixel  centre pixel
then right image window neighbourhood pixel must be
 centre pixel
Essentially this constraint enforces consistency in order
ing with respect to the centre pixel between template and
candidate windows
Testing and Results
A constraint evaluation score may be computed by exam
ining the pixel values in the template and candidate win
dows and incrementing a score each time the constraint is
not satised This score may be computed for each test dis
parity resulting in a constraint evaluation function This
is derived from the conditions of Equation 	 as follows
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	
where xy is the centre of the template window and k
is the test disparity The symbols   and  denote the
boolean AND OR and XOR operations while a bar above
an item indicates the NOT operation Equation 	 is de
signed to compute a measure of the extent to which the
rank constraint is satised When the constraint is per
fectly satised Equation 	 will return zero
Initial testing of the constraint was carried out using a con
trived stereo pair consisting of two images displaced by a
known amount Since the image is matched with itself the
true disparity d is precisely known and furthermore there
is no noise or radiometric distortion ie Nxy   a  	
A  	 and B   For all test cases the constraint was
always completely satised at the correct disparity thus
conrming the validity of the constraint

Experimental results were also obtained using the stereo
pair of Figure  Since this is an actual stereo pair the
values of the noise and distortion terms a A B and N 
are undetermined Figure  shows the match functions and
constraint functions obtained for a template windows lo
cated at xy   	 and 	 		 respectively In
b the constraint was most satised at the test disparity
 which is the same disparity for which the corresponding
match function of a is a minimum This in fact corre
sponds to the correct disparity in this case Another point
to note is that the constraint function does not actually
reach zero at this disparity due to the presence of unknown
values of geometric distortion radiometric distortion and
noise
Figure c and d show an ambiguous situation where
the match function has two main minima at disparities of
 and  where  is in fact the correct disparity Unfor
tunately the minima at a disparity of  is slightly less than
the one at  which would result in an incorrect match be
ing returned However the constraint evaluation function
has one dominant minima at a disparity of  and is thus
able to be used to resolve the ambiguous match Further
testing has shown that the rank constraint is able to re
solve a large number of cases of ambiguous matches not
only for the stereo pair of Figure  but for other test pairs
used More detail of the derivation and testing of the rank
constraint is given in 

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Fig  Computation of the match surface a Correspond
ing epipolar lines in the rank transformed stereo pair b
Match surface consisting of an array of SAD scores SAD
scores need only be computed for d
min
 d  d
max

Matching Algorithm Incorporating the Constraint
The rank order constraint has been incorporated into the
minima selection stage of the matching algorithm of Fig
ure  This is shown in Figure  Instead of selecting the
smallest minima of the match function the modied algo
rithm selects the minima for which the constraint is most
satised The modied algorithm for minima selection is
as follows
compute match function
for each minima of the match function
compute the constraint score
end
select the minima with the optimum constraint score
 A NEW MATCHING ALGORITHM
The Match Surface
In the matching algorithm of Figure  the SAD score is
computed for a template window and a series of candidate
windows resulting in a match function However given a
pair of epipolar lines it is possible to compute the SAD
score for every possible template and candidate window
combination This results in a dimensional match surface
as shown in Figure 
Fig  Stereo pair of rocks

The match surface shown in Figure  is dened as Su v
where the u and v axes represent the x coordinate of the
window in the right and left images respectively A location
u v in the match surface is the SAD score obtained from
the windows centred on r
r
u y and r
l
v y The disparity
is computed from the dierence in x location of the two
windows ie d  v   u
A horizontal line in the match surface is equivalent to a
match function For example a vertical line situated at
u  u

in Figure  is equivalent to a match function for a
template window of r
r
u

 y and candidate windows rang
ing from r
r
u

 d
min
 y to r
r
u

 d
max
 y where d
min
and d
max
are the minimum and maximum disparity values
The match surface in fact need only be computed for a di
agonal band of values ie d
min
 d  d
max
 This means
that a large proportion of values in the match surface ar
ray will be unused A more ecient method of storing the
array is described in 
 However for simplicity the dis
cussion of the matching algorithm in this paper will be in
terms of the match score array shown in Figure 
The Extended Rank Constraint
It is possible to redene the rank constraint derived in
Section  in terms of the match surface The match surface
may be expressed as
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r
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where
D
l
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l
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l
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D
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	
Also u and v are related by
u  v d 	
where d is the test disparity For the rank constraint to be
satised the conditions of Equation 	 must hold Con
sider the case where v is constant ie v  v

 In this case
the template window is located in the left image at v

 y
and the candidate window moves in integer increments in
the right image from v

 d
min
 to v

 d
max
 This is
actually equivalent to a match function which is a hori
zontal line in the match surface of Figure  Substituting
Equation 	 into Equations 	 and 	 yields
D
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The conditions for the rank constraint to be satised there
fore become
s
l
v
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v
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These conditions for a correct match can also be expressed
in terms of a vertical match function in the match surface
In this case u is constant ie u  u

 The template window
will be located in the right image at u

 y and the candi
date window moves in integer increments in the left image
from u

  d
min
 to u

  d
max
 This is equivalent to a
match function which is a vertical line in the match surface
of Figure  Substituting Equation 	 into Equations 	
and 	 yields
D
l
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l
u
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The conditions for the rank constraint to be satised there
fore become
s
l
u
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l
u
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s
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The conditions of Equations  and  apply to a hor
izontal match function in the match surface of Figure 
while those of Equations  and  are for a vertical
match function The conditions for the horizontal and ver
tical match functions are essentially equivalent diering
only in whether they are expressed in terms of the left or
right image x coordinate v or u respectively In each case
the disparity d is the variable
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Fig  Examples of match functions and constraint evaluation functions obtained from the stereo pair of
Figure  a match function b constraint evaluation function obtained using a template match window
centred  	 c match function d constraint evaluation function obtained using a template window
centred on 	 		
Matching Algorithm Using Match Surface
A new matching algorithm was devised which uses the con
cept of the match surface in addition to the rank constraint
The process is illustrated in Figure  Given a pair of cor
responding epipolar lines in the rank transformed images
this algorithm rst of all computes the match surface This
involves computing the SAD score for all possible template
and candidate window combinations Next minima are
identied in the match surface as locations which are less
than their neighbours Such points are minima of the
horizontal and vertical intersecting match functions Each
minima at Su v corresponds to a possible match between
s
r
u y and s
l
v y Once minima have been identied the
constraint score is then computed at each minima
Next a set of valid matches are selected A match is se
lected as valid if it has the minimum constraint score in
both horizontal and vertical directions Selection of valid
matches in this manner additionally enforces the following
constraints
	 leftright consistency 	
 If a location s
r
x y
disparityS(u,v)SAD evaluate constraintr  (x,y)r
lr  (x,y)
identification
minima
at each minima matches
select valid
rs  (x,y)ls  (x,y)
Fig  Extended matching algorithm which uses the match
surface instead of a match function
matches to a location s
l
x  d y then the location
s
l
x  d y must match back to s
r
xy This con
straint is implicitly enforced by only selecting matches
as valid if the constraint score is minimum in both the
horizontal and vertical directions
 uniqueness A particular location can only have one
match This is enforced by ensuring that there is only
one match along each horizontal and vertical line
Once a set of valid matches is selected the disparity of each
location along the epipolar line is found using the relation
ship of Equation 	
a b c
Fig  Disparity results obtained for the stereo pair of Figure  using a original rank matching algorithm of Figure  b
algorithm incorporating rank constraint of Figure  and c algorithm using the match surface of Figure 
 RESULTS
The matching algorithms described in this paper were
tested using a number of stereo pairs including the stereo
pair of Figure  In all cases a match window of size 					
and a rank window of size 	  were used Figure  shows
the disparity results obtained using a the rank transform
based matching algorithm of Figure  and b the algo
rithm of Figure  incorporating the rank constraint The
disparity map results obtained for the algorithm using the
dimensional match surface instead of the 	dimensional
match function are shown in Figure c In all these im
ages the grey scale value indicates the value of disparity at
that point In Figure c black areas indicate locations
where no valid match was returned due to the failure of
the leftright consistency criterion In such cases there was
no minima of the match surface having the best constraint
score in both horizontal and vertical directions
 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This paper has rst of all described the derivation of the
rank constraint which must be satised for a correct match
Experimental work has proved that this constraint is capa
ble of resolving ambiguous matches thus improving match
reliability From a visual inspection of the disparity results
of Figure a and b it can be seen that the algorithm
using the rank constraint has correctly matched some areas
which were not matched using the original algorithm Most
of these areas corresponded to ambiguous matches
This paper has also presented an extension to this algo
rithm which uses a dimensional match surface instead
of a onedimensional match function The principal ad
vantage of this method is that selection of a set of valid
matches from the match surface implicitly enforces the left
right consistency and uniqueness constraints thus improv
ing the ability of the matching algorithm to reject invalid
matches The disparity results of Figure c show that a
signicant number of invalid matches were removed Most
of these correspond to occlusions However a number of
invalid matches remain most of which are in the vicinity
of the bland wall in the background of the scene There
fore one possible extension to this algorithm could involve
identication of bland regions in the images which could
then be excluded from the matching process
It also can be seen from Figure c that a signicant num
ber of valid matches are also removed by this matching al
gorithm In such cases instead of just agging the match as
invalid it may be possible to select an alternative match
by more fully utilising the information computed for the
match surface For example if there is no minima which
has the best constraint score in both the horizontal and
vertical directions then another minima of the match sur
face may be selected as the correct match Investigation of
an appropriate method of selecting an alternative match is
another area for future work associated with this algorithm
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